
 

10th CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW 
Held in conjunction with the Advance Sydney Easter Show 

Sydney Olympic Park, Homebush 

SATURDAY 3rd  APRIL, 2021 
Entries to : Mrs D Meagher, P.O Box 9237, Wyee. 2259. Ph 0427701944 (no calls after 9pm) 

Entries Close: Tuesday 23rd March 2021 at 9.30am – Mail and Online Show Manager 

Extreme Weather: 0419046140 

Cheques made payable to: The Pointer Club of NSW 

 

JUDGE: MR T COLLICUT (TASMANIA) 
All classes and General Specials 

 

Classes to be Judged:  1,2,3,4,5,10, 11, 12 Veteran (7y +) 13 Veteran (10y +), 18 Dogs and Bitches                                         

                                         Veterans is a competitive class eligible for Challenge                                 

 

Judging Commences: Not before 9am        

DogsNSW Representative: Mrs Pat Starnovsky                                       

                       

 

Entry Fees:   First Entry:                           $15.00                         

                      Subsequent Entries:           $10.00                      Baby Puppy             $5.00                  

 

Catalogues: FREE 

 

THERE WILL BE ONE CATALOGUE FOR BOTH SHOWS HELD SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

 

ONE NUMBER PER EXHIBIT TO COVER BOTH SHOWS –  NUMBERS WILL BE EMAILED & AVAILABLE AT THE SHOW 

 

Prizes:  General Specials Prize and Rosette/Sash 

 

Refreshments: Available 

                                            

SPECIAL NOTES 

 

The time allocated for our show can changed on the day ie being either  AM or PM………IT IS STRONGLY 

RECOMMENDED THAT ALL EXHIBITORS BE IN THE PAVILLION BY 8.30AM…….JUDGING CANNOT BE HELD 

UP. 

As our show is being held the same day as Pointer Classes at the Advance Sydney Royal Dog Show…….it is 

STRONGLY recommended that all competitors enter a class/classes at the Royal……..this is the only way of 

securing guaranteed box space. People who only wish to enter Baby Puppies, Veterans and Neuters - will 

be given passes, Paid parking is available on the day or can be ordered through the RAS entry site…….I 

am happy to organise your entry passes, but WILL NOT organise your PARKING 

 

This show will be conducted under the rules and regulations of Dogs NSW 



The Pointer Club of NSW COVID Plan dated 17-11-2020  
(Subject to change in accordance with NSW Government Regulations at the time of our Show) 

 

CONDITIONS OF ENTRY 

*IF YOU HAVE EVEN MILD SYMPTOMS, PLEASE STAY AT HOME AND GET TESTED 
* Attendees should download the COVID safe app at https://www.health.gov.au/resources/apps-

and-tools/covidsafe-app 

* Visitors are strongly discouraged from attending. A visitor is deemed to be a person who does 

own and exhibit entered at the show 

* If visitors do attend, MUST register their attendance at the ring 

* Failure to adhere to any instruction issued by an Official shall result in the exhibitor being required to 

immediately leave the grounds and will be reported to DogsNSW 

*A record of officials and staff present at the show will be maintained by the Secretary 

*Entries will be capped at 150  

*ONLINE ENTRIES PREFERRED 

*Lapel card numbers will be emailed to exhibitors. It is the responsibility of the exhibitor to print their 

own lapel exhibit number 

* Full set of printed lapel exhibit numbers will also be available at the ring . 

*Gazebos must be spaced a minimum of 1.5 metres apart 

 

PHYSICAL DISTANCING 
* Total numbers shall not exceed the NSW Government Gazetted COVID 19 Restrictions on Gatherings 

and Movement current at the time of the show. Entries limited to 150 to ensure compliance 

* No congregating in gazebos that you are not responsible for 

*Keep a distance of 1.5 metres between yourself and other people 

* Do not shake hands, hug or kiss as a greeting 

* Practice good hygiene by cleaning your hands thoroughly for atleast 20 seconds with soap and water 

or sanitizer, after visiting a common area, or after blowing your nose, coughing or sneezing 

* No person shall encroach into the Stewards designated safety zone 

* Masks may be worn by officials and exhibitors, but are not compulsory 

* Exhibitors must be prepared to bring their own hand sanitizer, wipes, face masks, chairs, pens. 

* All exhibitors, visitors, handlers, officials and patrons must adhere to physical distancing rules 

* Exhibitors shall avoid touching dogs that are not their responsibility 

* Exhibitors and officials shall not use common pens & pencils or tables or chairs 

* Exhibitors shall enter the ring via the entrance and leave via the exit, maintaining physical distance at 

all times 

* Exhibitors shall maintain physical distance when marshalling for their class 

* Exhibitors are requested to considerate of fellow exhibitors and maintain appropriate hygiene and 

physical distancing when visiting rest rooms and any vendors on the grounds 

 

JUDGING 
* Order of judging may be subject to change depending on entry numbers 

* Exhibitors should be mindful of the 1.5 metre rule when exhibiting their dog 

* Ring equipment, tables and chairs will be regularly sanitized during the event 

* Exhibitors MUST mouth their own dog for the inspection of the judge 

*Exhibitors shall maintain an arm’s length distance from their dog, when presenting the dog to the  

 judge for examination 

* Judges are encouraged to spend no more than 15 seconds going over and individual exhibit 

* Where there is more than one entry in a class, exhibitors must adhere to physical distancing rules 

* Hand sanitizer and wipes will be provided for Judge and Steward 

* Judges must sanitise their hands between each exhibit 

* Exhibitors are encouraged to leave the grounds as soon as possible after being eliminated 

 

 


